This paper uses data from 700+ felony trials in Sarasota and Lake Counties in Florida from 2000-2010 to examine the role of age in jury selection and trial outcomes. The results imply that prosecutors are more likely to use their peremptory challenges to exclude younger members of the jury pool, while defense attorneys exclude older potential jurors. To examine the causal impact of age on trial outcomes, the paper employs a research design that isolates the effect of the random variation in the age composition of the pool of eligible jurors called for jury duty. Consistent with the jury selection patterns, the empirical evidence implies that older jurors are significantly more likely to convict. Results are robust to the inclusion of broad set of controls including county, time, and judge fixed effects. These findings imply that many cases are decided differently for reasons that are completely independent of the true nature of the evidence in the case -i.e., that there is substantial randomness in the application of criminal justice.
!

I. Introduction
The Sixth Amendment right to a fair and impartial jury of one's peers is the bedrock of the American criminal justice system. Yet citizens are not randomly chosen to sit on juries. Instead, attorneys have the power to shape the composition of the seated jury through the use of peremptory challenges. 1 Historically, such challenges could be used to exclude potential members of the jury "without cause, without explanation and without judicial approval" and, not surprisingly, this has raised concerns about the systematic exclusion of jurors on the basis of observable attributes (e.g., race, gender, age) and the ultimate impartiality of seated juries.
In recent years, in Batson v. Kentucky (1986) and J.E.B. v. Alabama (1994) , the US Supreme Court has ruled that challenges motivated solely by race or gender violate the equal protection clause of the US Constitution. The Court has not extended this protection to any other category of juror characteristics and thus, under current case law, it is perfectly legal for attorneys to exclude potential jurors on the basis of any other juror attribute. 2 A spirited debate continues in the courts and academy about whether discrimination on these bases should be allowed and even whether peremptory challenges should be abolished altogether. 3 With this broad debate in mind, the goal of this paper is to examine the role of an important unprotected category, age, in jury selection and trial outcomes. To date, very little is known about whether attorneys systematically exclude potential jurors on the basis of age or whether juror age is even a clear predictor of conviction rates. 4 The lack of compelling evidence to date is likely due, in large part, to the fact that few courts systematically collect age-specific data for summoned and/or seated jurors (Entzel, Dunlop, and Rothman 2000) . A sparse literature has examined the relationship between juror age and trial outcomes using post-trial surveys of jurors; these studies have generally found no evidence or inconsistent evidence of an effect of juror age on verdict, but potential biases due 3 ! to the non-random selection of the jury have not been addressed in this literature. 5, 6 There is also limited evidence, though much of it is anecdotal, that attorneys exercise their peremptory challenges to exclude jurors on the basis of age. 7, 8 To examine the role of age in jury selection and decisions, we have assembled a data set for over 700 felony trials in Lake and Sarasota Counties, Florida between 2000-2010. In both counties, we observe the race, gender, and age not only of each member of the seated jury but also the jury pool.
This allows us to examine how juror attributes affect the propensity of members of the jury pool to be seated. 9 Moreover, for Lake County, we observe the reason that an excluded member of the jury pool did not make it onto the seated jury -i.e., whether he/she was excluded for cause, or excluded by a peremptory challenge by the prosecutor or defense attorney, respectively. Finally, for each trial we observe detailed information about the defendant and criminal charges as well as the jury's verdict on each charge.
Our analysis proceeds in two main parts. We begin by examining the role of juror age in the selection process. Using the Lake County data, we show that prosecutors are systematically more likely to exclude younger members of the jury pool, while defense attorneys do the exact oppositethey disproportionately exclude older members of the jury pool. As a result, both the youngest and oldest members of the jury pool are less likely to be seated than those in the middle of the age distribution. Interestingly, this pattern of selection contrasts with that for the protected categories of race and gender. For these categories, we find that both sides (prosecutors and defense attorneys) are
There is a much more extensive literature that looks at other demographic characteristics, such as race and gender, using both post-trial surveys and mock juries; mock juries have not been extensively used to study age. Reviews of this research indicate that there is little evidence of a consistent and significant relationship between demographic characteristics and verdicts in criminal trials (Devine et al 2000 , Bonazzoli 1998 , and Overland 2008 ).! ' ! See Garvey et al (2004) , Mills and Bohannon (1980) , Baldwin and McConville (1980) , Moran and Comfort (1982) , and Eisenberg et al (2001) for examples of studies of the relationship between juror age and verdict that rely on juror recall.! ( ! Many attorneys openly acknowledge using age as one basis for peremptory challenges. It is also routine for age-based explanations to be offered to the courts when peremptory strikes are alleged to be improperly based on race and/or gender. See Entzel, Dunlop and Rothman (2000) for relevant cases. ) !Baldus et. al (2001) study the use of peremptory strikes in Philadelphia capital cases. With regards to age, they found that prosecutors were more likely to strike younger jurors while the opposite was found for the defense. * !In Anwar, Bayer, Hjalmarsson (2012) , we use this data to study the impact of jury race on verdict. We find evidence that: (i) juries formed from all-white jury pools convict black defendants significantly (16 percentage points) more often than white defendants and (ii) this gap in conviction rates is entirely eliminated when the jury pool includes at least one black member.! ! about equally likely to exclude white versus black and male versus female members of the jury pool.
Having established the systematic use of age in jury selection, the second part of our analysis considers the role of juror age on trial outcomes. Establishing the causal impact of any juror characteristic on trial outcomes is generally not straightforward, precisely because of the peremptory challenge process. In particular, the seated jury on any trial is made up of those members of the jury pool that made it through the jury selection process and, as a result, the composition of the seated jury is certainly not random. Given concerns about the non-random selection of the seated jury, our research design instead exploits the variation in the composition of the jury pool across trials, which is driven primarily by which eligible jurors in the county are randomly called for jury duty on a given day. 10 In essence, we examine how conviction rates vary with the age composition of the jury pool rather than the seated jury. This day-to-day variation in the composition of the jury pool does in fact appear to be random -the composition of the pool is uncorrelated with the characteristics of the defendant and the criminal charge. Importantly, the age composition of the jury pool is also highly correlated with the composition of the seated jury: a higher fraction of older (younger) jurors are seated when there is a higher fraction of older (younger) jurors in the pool drawn for that trial.
The evidence regarding the impact of the jury pool on conviction rates is straightforward and striking: when the average age of the jury pool is greater than 50 (which happens in about half of the trials), defendants are convicted 79 percent of the time. In contrast, when the average age of the jury pool is less than 50, conviction rates are only 68 percent. These differences are statistically significant.
More generally, we find that conviction rates increase by about 1 percentage point for each year increase in the average age of the jury pool. A clear and robust relationship between the jury age and conviction rates is also evident in instrumental variable (IV) regressions of conviction rates on the age of the seated jury that use corresponding measures of the jury pool as instruments. Tracking the reduced-form results very closely, our preferred IV estimates imply that conviction rates increase by 1 percentage point with each year increase in the average age of the seated jury and are 15 percentage
"+ !A handful of studies utilize random variation in other aspects of the criminal justice system. Abrams, Bertrand, and Mullainathan (forthcoming) use the random assignment of judges to study racial disparities in sentencing. Kling (2006) uses random judge assignment as a source of exogenous variation in sentence length. Abrams and Yoon (2007) use the random assignment of felony cases to public defenders to study the effect of attorney ability on case outcomes.! 5 ! points higher when the average age of the seated jury is greater versus less than 50. Our findings are robust to the inclusion of a broad set of controls for the racial and gender composition of the jury and a series of county, time, and judge fixed effects. A qualitatively similar pattern of results is found in both Lake and Sarasota Counties.
While the effects of jury age on conviction rates do not vary with the race of the defendants, they do vary with the gender of the defendant. Because the majority of the defendants in the sample are male, the results for male defendants mirror the overall results closely, revealing a strong positive relationship between jury age and conviction rates. The results for female defendants, on the other hand, reveal a strong negative relationship between jury age and conviction rates. This suggestive finding raises the possibility that older jurors may be more sympathetic to female defendants or may have lower initial priors about their criminality.
A limitation of the analysis that we conduct in our paper, and essentially any analysis like it, is that ultimately we cannot say for certain whether it is age itself, rather than unobserved factors correlated with age, that drive our results related to jury selection and decision-making. We close the paper, therefore, with a more general examination of the relationship between age and conservatism, especially as it relates to issues of criminal justice. Since the existing academic literature reports mixed results, we conduct our own analysis of the age-conservatism link using the 1972 to 2010 rounds of the General Social Surveys. We consider three survey questions that assess whether individuals: (i) are in favor of the death penalty for persons convicted of murder, (ii) believe their local courts are too harsh, too lenient, or about right towards criminals and, (iii) consider their own political views to be liberal or conservative. In each case, the results reveal that conservatism increases significantly with age, especially between the ages of 20 and 40. Interestingly, non-parametric plots of conviction rates by the average age of the jury pool also reveal a much steeper relationship at lower ages, suggesting that our main results are driven primarily by shifting from especially young pools to those closer to the median.
The remainder of the paper proceeds as follows. Section II provides background information on jury selection in Sarasota and Lake County while Section III describes the data. Section IV presents our analysis of the jury selection process and Section V presents our findings on the impact of jury age 6 ! composition on conviction rates, including a number of alternative specifications that establish the robustness of our main findings. Section VI discusses the relationship between age and conservatism.
Finally, Section VII concludes by discussing the implications of our findings for the equal application of the law.
II. The Jury Selection Process
Our analysis is based on a sample of non-capital felony jury trials in Sarasota County and Lake County, Florida. Each county has a master jury list, which is a list of potential jurors that is compiled from driver's license records. Both counties use a jury management software program to randomly choose individuals from this master list to receive a summons requesting that they appear at the courthouse on a particular date. Potential jurors are only eligible to serve if they are a U.S. citizen, are a legal resident of either Sarasota or Lake County, able to speak/understand English, and not under a legal disability (felony conviction or incompetence). In addition, some individuals who receive a summons are eligible for an automatic exemption and need not appear in court. 11 Individuals who are not exempt and who are eligible to serve check-in on the date summoned; upon check-in, they are entered into the jury management software program, which randomly chooses individuals to participate in a particular panel. It is important to note that the jury management software program only utilizes data about jurors and does not have information about the defendants or case characteristics. Individuals whose names are called out enter the courtroom to participate in voir dire.
During the voir dire process, both the attorneys (defense and prosecution) and the judge ask the potential jurors a series of questions, which are designed to determine whether the individual is fit to serve as an impartial member of the jury. Some individuals are simply excused from service, perhaps because of a medical condition. Other individuals are removed for cause by the judge because they cannot be impartial or follow the law. Both prosecutor and defense attorneys can request a
removal for cause, and there is generally no limit to the number of such requests. Finally, both the prosecutor and defense attorneys have the option to use peremptory challenges to strike potential jurors from the jury. Such challenges are differentiated from removals for cause in that attorneys do not have to state the reason for the strike and there are a limited number of peremptory challenges available to both the prosecution and defense. Though the attorneys do not have to provide a reason for dismissing a juror, a peremptory challenge cannot be used to strike a juror solely on the basis of race or gender, although striking based on age is permitted. If the offense is punishable by imprisonment of more than 12 months, then attorneys for both the defense and prosecution have six challenges; for all other offenses, there are three challenges. The first six jurors to survive the voir dire make up the seated jury. In addition, 0-2 alternate jurors are also chosen at this time through the same process. 12
After hearing the evidence, the six seated jurors need to come to a unanimous decision of guilty or not guilty for each of the defendant's charges. If jurors cannot come to a unanimous decision for a particular charge, there will be a hung jury for that charge. This typically results in the defendant being retried on that particular charge. 13
III. Data
III.A. Description of Jury Data from Sarasota and Lake Counties
Our analysis is conducted using felony jury trial data for Lake County and Sarasota County, Florida. As each county circuit court maintains their own records of jury trials, these data were obtained through separate requests to each county. 14 Since a standardized record system is not used
The jury selection process described above pertains only to non-capital cases in Lake and Sarasota County. While many of the core details remain the same, the process can vary slightly when considering different jurisdictions or capital cases. The main differences are where the master jury list is composed from, the number of peremptory challenges the prosecution and defense have, and the size of the seated jury. 13 Since a hung jury is an interim disposition from the court's perspective, most courts do not systematically collect and publish statistics regarding hung jury rates (Hannaford-Agor et. al 2002) . Hannaford-Agor et. al (2002) began to address this issue in a study of hung jury rates for 30 state courts and federal courts between 1980 and 1997. They found that about five percent of state felony jury trials resulted in a hung jury, though there was substantial variation across jurisdictions. Federal hung jury rates for criminal trials were even lower, between two and three percent, and those for civil trials were lower still. 14 To obtain the data used in this paper, we sent data request letters to every felony court in fifteen states. Most courts indicated that they were unable to provide data because either judicial records are excluded from public records request or these data are not collected or maintained. 8 ! throughout Florida, the type of information and format of the data available vary somewhat across counties. Thus, the majority of our analysis is conducted with a single, combined data set of Lake and Sarasota County trials, using those variables that can be commonly identified in both counties. The following is a brief description of the data obtained for each county as well as the combined data set.
The office of the Clerk of the Sarasota County Circuit Court provided us with information on all felony trials for which jury selection began between January 1, 2004 and June 1, 2009. 15 For each trial, we have data for both the defendant and the jury. The defendant data includes the name, race, and gender of the defendant as well as information about the charged offenses, including a detailed crime code, the date that the offense was filed, the date that the judgment was handed down, and the verdict for each offense. For our main analysis, we restrict our sample to trials in which at least one of the charged offenses resulted in a verdict of guilty or not guilty by the jury. 16 The jury data includes the name, date of birth, gender, and race of each individual in the jury pool as well as whether or not they were seated. However, we cannot distinguish between individuals who are seated and those who became alternates; all of these individuals appear to be 'seated'.
Data were also provided to us by the Lake County Clerk of Courts for all felony jury trials from March 1, 2000 to April 2, 2010. As in Sarasota County, we know each potential juror's name, race, gender, date of birth, and whether they were seated or assigned as alternates. In addition to this, we also know whether jurors were struck for cause or whether the prosecution or defense struck them with their peremptory challenges. This information is not available in Sarasota County. In terms of the defendant information, the Lake County Clerk of Courts only provided the case number and defendant name. We used this information to manually collect the following information from the Lake County Clerk of Courts Online Court Records website: city of residence, sex, race, attorney, judge, the number of charges, the type of charge, and the verdict for each charge. 17 As in Sarasota, we !! 15 Note that because of the (oftentimes long) lag between the date at which an offense is filed with the courts and the date at which a verdict is rendered, our data set contains trials for offenses dating as far back as 1999. 16 Charges for which the verdict was neither guilty nor not guilty had the following possible outcomes: dropped, noelle prosequi, filed, dismissed due to speedy trial, dismissed with no reason given, consolidated, adjudication withheld by judge and unable to stand trial. We test the sensitivity of our results to the exclusion of these cases in Table 7 . 17 The data were collected from the following website: http://www.lakecountyclerk.org/record_searches/court_records_agreement.aspx?to=%2Frecord%5Fsearches%2 Fonline%5Fcourt%5Frecords%2Fonline%5Fcourt%5Frecords%2Easp?target%3D%5Fblank. 9 ! restrict our sample to trials in which at least one of the charged offenses resulted in a verdict of guilty or not guilty by the jury. 18 Since all felony trials in Florida other than capital trials have six-member juries, we exclude capital trials from our analysis. Since each jury should have six members plus zero to two alternates, we drop those cases with less than six jurors/alternates identified in the data and those with more than 8. We also drop those cases with multiple defendants and those in which the defendant names do not match the online record (i.e. in Lake County). We are left with a dataset of 785 felony jury trials, 401 of which are from Sarasota County and 384 of which are from Lake County.
III.B. Summary Statistics
Table I presents descriptive statistics for both the defendant and jury variables for all 785 felony trials overall and separately for Lake and Sarasota counties. Overall, 44 percent of defendants are black, and 92 percent are male. The average number of charges per defendant is 2.99. We identify whether each defendant is charged with an offense in the following categories, regardless of the verdict associated with the charge: murder (non-capital), robbery, other violent offenses, property offenses, drug offenses, sex offenses, weapons offenses, and other offenses. Overall, the most common crime categories are other offenses (33 percent), other violent offenses (31 percent), and drug offenses (25 percent).
We consider two possible outcome measures or verdicts: whether the defendant was convicted of at least one offense and the percent of the first five offenses for which the defendant was convicted.
72.8 percent of defendants were convicted of at least one offense. On average, seated juries have seven members (including alternates) drawn from jury pools with 27 individuals. In Lake County, where we have detailed strike information, we find that on average 2.2 jurors in the pool are struck for cause, 4.5 jurors are struck by a defense peremptory challenge, and 3.4 jurors are struck by a prosecution peremptory challenge.
The average age of jurors in the pool is 49.6 years, and 46 percent of jury pools have an average age that is greater than or equal to 50 years. The age composition in Sarasota County is slightly older (49.9) than in Lake County (49.4). The average age of the seated jury tends to be slightly older than the average age of the pool, implying older jurors are more likely to be seated.
While this difference is observed in both counties, it is more pronounced in Sarasota County. 19
IV. The Role of Juror Demographics in the Selection Process
As mentioned previously, it is perfectly legal for attorneys to use their peremptory challenges to exclude potential jurors on the basis of age. If attorneys use these challenges as a strategic way to eliminate jurors that are unfriendly to their case due to their age, we would expect the defense strike pattern to be the opposite of the prosecution strike pattern. Column 1 of Table 2 examines whether this is the case for Lake County, where we observe information about the use of peremptory challenges by each side. The regression includes the entire pool of Lake County jurors. We regress the juror's age on indicator variables for whether she/he was struck for cause, struck by a defense peremptory challenge, struck by a prosecution peremptory challenge, or remained in the jury pool after the selection process was over. 20 The excluded category is an indicator for whether the individual was on the seated jury for the trial. The results show that the average seated juror is 49.4 years old, while the average juror struck by the defense is 51.6 years old, and the average juror struck by the prosecution is 47.1 years old. This implies that defense attorneys strike relatively older members of the jury pool while prosecutors strike relatively younger ones. We find the same pattern of results in Column 2 where our dependent variable is an indicator for whether a juror's age is 50 or greater.
These results are consistent with the Baldus et. al (2001) findings that prosecutors of Philadelphia
capital cases were more likely to strike young jurors while the opposite was true for defense attorneys. 21 In Columns 3 and 4, the dependent variable is defined as an indicator for whether the juror is male, and an indicator for whether the juror is black, respectively, to examine the strike pattern for the protected categories of gender and race. The results in Column 3 imply that attorneys do not systematically use gender as a factor when they use their peremptory challenges, because both the prosecution and defense are just as likely to strike male jurors as they are female jurors. The results for race in Column 4 show that both the defense and prosecution are less likely to strike black jurors than white jurors. 22 Technically, this means attorneys are taking race into account when they make their strike decisions. However, they do not seem to be doing this in a strategic way (i.e. using race as a factor to strike jurors unfriendly to their case), because otherwise we would expect one side to be more likely to strike black jurors, and the other group to be less likely. The fact that both attorneys are less likely to strike black jurors might instead indicate attorneys go overboard in not striking blacks so they cannot be accused of violating the ruling in Batson v. Kentucky. This is especially likely to be a concern in Lake County where only 5 percent of the jury pool is black, making it easy to notice the systematic use of peremptory challenges to exclude black jurors. Table 3 examines in more detail the strike patterns by age revealed in the first two columns of Table 2 . We regress an indicator variable for why the juror was struck on juror age group indicator variables, where the omitted age category is whether a juror is age 30 or younger. The results in Column 1 imply there is no relationship between juror age and being struck for cause. Column 2 shows that 13 percent of the jurors that are 30 or younger are struck by the defense. The likelihood of being struck by the defense increases monotonically in juror age; jurors greater than 60 years old have a 20 percent chance of being struck by the defense. In contrast, column 3 shows that the probability of
being struck by the prosecution is highest for younger jurors and continues to decrease as juror age increases.
The limited existing literature on jury selection has been largely written by trial consultants and is inconclusive about the role of age. 23 Entzel, Dunlop, and Rothman (2000) cite a 1991 American Bar Association report that indicates that older members of the venire may be struck because they are "stubborn, indecisive, or cantankerous." Other experts do not view age as an important factor for jury selection. For example, Sean Overland, a trial consultant, writes in a 2009 article that he has not found any evidence of an age-verdict relationship in his own analysis of thousands of mock jurors. 24 Kressel and Kressel's (2004) book on the jury consulting science notes that social psychologists have searched for a formula based on individual characteristics and traits, including for instance whether 'older people are more likely to vote guilty', that will identify which jurors will vote for a conviction; however, they conclude that there is no single profile of the ideal juror and that if individual characteristics play any role in determining verdicts, it will vary on a case by case basis. 25 In the context of this broader literature, our results contribute strong statistical evidence from real felony trials that age plays a systematic role in jury selection.
V. The Effect of Juror Age on Conviction Rates
The difference in defense and prosecution strike patterns by juror age suggests that attorneys believe age is correlated with the likelihood of voting to convict or acquit. We now take up this question directly, examining the causal impact of juror age on trial outcomes. The dashed line in Figure 1 shows that the probability a defendant is convicted of at least one crime increases systematically with the average age of the seated jury. As shown in the previous section, however, the
In high-profile cases, trial consultants often conduct phone surveys prior to jury selection to collect demographic and attitude behavior for a relevant sub-sample of the population. Paul Lisnek (2003), one such trial consultant, writes that these "demographic questions ultimately assist in creating the juror profile of both desirable and undesirable jurors. Lawyers want to know, as a guideline, whether desired jurors tend to be of a certain race, sex, age group, and such." 24 Generational Differences in the Jury: Much Ado About Nothing?, Overland Consulting Blog, Dec 16, 2009. 25 Other trial consultants emphasize that these generational differences are important factors when helping an attorney determine the best way to present their case to the jury; for instance, older individuals respond differently to graphics, narratives, metaphors, or pretrial publicity. See for instance, "Intergenerational Law Offices, Intergenerational Juries: Values, Priorities and Decision Making," by Douglas Keene and Rita Handrich from Keene Trial Consulting. , January 31, 2013. The Jury Expert. http://www.thejuryexpert.com/2013/01/ ! seated jury is determined in part by the selective use of peremptory challenges and this raises the concern that the correlation between the composition of seated jury and trial outcomes may be driven by selection bias.
We deal with this selection problem in two ways. In Section V.A. we use a reduced form approach and examine how conviction rates respond to the age composition of the jury pool, as this variation is driven by the automated random selection of the eligible jurors who are called for jury duty on a given day. The solid line in Figure 1 presents a graphical representation of this reduced form relationship. There is a clear positive relationship between the average age of the jury pool and the conviction rate that appears to be stronger than the relationship observed when looking at the average age of the empaneled jury.
In Section V.B. we directly examine the causal relationship between the age of the seated jury and conviction rates by instrumenting for the age of the seated jury with the age of the jury pool. As Figure 2 shows, the age of the jury pool is highly predictive of the age of the seated jury, and is thus a strong instrument for the age of the seated jury; the first stage regression results and corresponding Fstatistics show this more formally. In addition, we show that our central result of a positive relationship between juror age and conviction rates is robust to a variety of instrumental variable specifications.
V.A. Reduced Form Results
Before presenting our main results, we first test that the foundation of our research design is valid -i.e., that the composition of the jury pool is effectively random. To this end, Table 4 examines the correlation of the composition of the jury pool with defendant and case characteristics.
Specifically, we regress the average age of the pool, an indicator for whether the average age of the pool is greater than or equal to 50, the proportion of the pool that is female, and the proportion of the pool that is black on observable defendant and case characteristics. 26 If the jury pool were truly randomly assigned to cases, the regression coefficients should be close to zero and statistically insignificant in the vast majority of cases. This is exactly what we find, as just three of the 48 !! 26 Note that 14 cases are dropped from these regressions due to incomplete charge information.
!
coefficients presented in this table are statistically significant at the 10 percent level and the magnitudes of all coefficients are quite small. These results suggest that the jury management software properly randomly selected both the potential jurors from the master list to receive summons for jury duty and the pool of jurors from those summoned on a given day to participate in voir dire for a particular trial. Table 5 presents simple cross tabulations showing how conviction rates vary with the average age of the jury pool. There is a general upward trend -defendants are more likely to be convicted as the average age of the pool increases. In particular, the table indicates that there is a sharp difference in conviction rates between jury pools that have an average age of 50 or older versus those with an average age less than 50. Table 6 examines the relationship between conviction rates and the age of the jury pool in regression form. Column 1 regresses an indicator of whether a defendant is convicted of at least one crime on the average age of the jury pool. The results indicate that increasing the average age of the jury pool by one year increases conviction rates by one percentage point. The specification in Column 2 includes controls for the racial and gender composition of the jury pool, defendant and case characteristics (race, gender, offense category and number of offenses), as well as county, year and judge controls. Including controls for other characteristics of the jury pool accounts for potential correlations between jury race, gender, and age. The coefficients on the age of the jury pool are similar across both specifications.
Columns 3 and 4 of Table 5 repeat the previous specifications using an indicator for whether the average age of the pool is greater than or equal to 50. The use of this indicator, which effectively splits the sample in half, is a more robust way to measure the relationship between jury age and conviction rates if the effect of age is not strictly linear, which the previous specification requires.
Consistent with this notion, the statistical power of the impact of age on conviction rates is stronger in this specification. In particular, Column 3 indicates that when the average age of the jury pool is greater than or equal to 50, defendants are convicted 79 percent of the time. When the average age of the jury pool is less than 50, conviction rates are only 68 percent. Columns 5-8 repeat the same structure of the first four columns using the fraction of the first five offenses on which the defendant ! was found guilty as the dependant variable. The results are quite similar in magnitude, although not all of the age coefficients are statistically significant. Table 7 examines whether the relationship between juror age and conviction rates varies by defendant characteristics. To determine whether this relationship depends on defendant gender, Columns 1 and 2 regress whether a defendant is convicted of at least one crime on a measure of the age of the jury pool, whether the defendant is female, and an interaction of the two variables. The regressions also include controls for jury gender, race, and county, which are fully interacted with defendant gender; we also include controls for defendant race, crime type and total charges which are fully interacted with the age measure of the jury pool. 27 The results in Column 2 indicate that for male defendants, when the average age of the pool goes from below 50 to 50 or above, the conviction rates increase from 66% to 79%. However, for female defendants the opposite pattern is observed as the conviction rate declines from 95% to 71%. Because over 90 percent of the defendants are male, the overall pattern between juror age and conviction rates found in Table 6 mirrors that of male defendants. Table 7 perform a similar analysis, but now allow the relationship between juror age and conviction rates to depend on whether a defendant is black. These regressions restrict the sample to cases involving black and white defendants only. Again, we include controls for jury gender, race, and county which are fully interacted with defendant race; we also include controls for defendant gender, crime type and total charges which are fully interacted with the age measure of the jury pool. 28 The results in Column 4 imply that the increase in conviction rates due to juror age is similar for cases involving black versus white defendants. Thus, the effects of juror age on conviction rates do not vary with the race of the defendant. Table 8 considers some additional robustness checks on the main result found in Table 6 . All specifications include the full set of controls, and use an indicator for whether the average age of the jury pool is greater than or equal to 50 as a measure of juror age (akin to Table 6 , Column 4). The first
Columns 3 and 4 of
Each control variable not shown in Table 7 is demeaned (prior to being interacted), which ensures the main coefficients in Table 7 are reported at the sample mean in each specification; thus there is no need to look at the coefficients on the interaction variables included in the vector of controls to interpret the main coefficients shown in the table. 28 As above, each control variable not shown is demeaned prior to being interacted. 16 ! two columns show that the positive relationship between juror age and conviction rates appears separately in both Lake and Sarasota County. Columns (3)-(6) consider the robustness of the results to alternative ways of categorizing trial outcomes that are not simple verdicts of "guilty" or "not guilty" by the jury. For instance, Column 3 redefines as guilty 133 cases in Lake County that are pled by the defendant at some point after a jury pool is chosen (but before the case actually goes to the jury). It is theoretically ambiguous whether such cases should be included in the analysis (categorized as guilty verdicts). On the one hand, it makes sense to include them if the willingness of the parties to enter into a plea bargain is affected by the composition of the jury. On the other hand, if these plea bargains are reached for reasons unrelated to the jury composition (as they would be if reached prior to jury selection), including them biases the coefficients towards zero as the outcome is, by construction, the same for all of these trials regardless of the jury composition. In about two-thirds of the pled Lake County cases, we observe data characterizing the composition of both the jury pool and a seated jury, suggesting that voir dire did actually occur in these cases, and that the plea occurred after the jury was seated. We thus conduct an additional robustness check in Column 4, and include as guilty verdicts just those Lake cases that are pled by the defendant after the jury is seated. 29 Column 5 recodes those 25 Sarasota cases that did not have guilty or not guilty jury verdicts associated with them as not guilty while Column 6 repeats the same exercise, coding these cases as guilty. In all cases, the pattern of results related to juror age remains.
V.B. Instrumental Variables Results
The reduced form results presented in Tables 5-8 show the direct effect of the quasiexperimental variation in the data and are, therefore, our preferred way of examining the relationship between juror age and trial outcome. We take the analysis a step further in this subsection by presenting results from instrumental variables (IV) specifications that identify the impact of the age of the seated jury using the age of the jury pool as instruments. This analysis requires the additional
All of the results presented in Columns 1-4 of Table 6 and all of Table 7 are robust to the inclusion of these Lake County cases that were pled after the jury was seated. ! ! assumption that the age composition of the jury pool affects trial outcomes only through its impact on the age composition of the seated jury.
We present results for a variety of IV specifications using as instruments the two measures of the age composition of the jury pool (average age, average age greater than 50) that were used in the reduced form analysis. ! Table 9 presents first stage regressions of seated jury age on the measures of the jury pool age, as well as the full set of controls described in Table 6 . The results in Column 1 indicate that the average age of the seated jury increases by 0.94 years when the jury pool increases by one year, while those presented in Column 2 imply that the average age of the seated jury is 4.6 years higher when the jury pool is greater than 50 versus less than 50. Both of these results are highly statistically significant. When both measures of the jury pool age are included in Column 3, predictive power loads on the average age of the pool suggesting that this variable is a better predictor of the average age of the seated jury. Columns 4-6 repeat analogous specifications using an indicator for whether the average age of the seated jury is 50 or greater as the dependent variable. Regardless of the specification used, all of the first stage results are strongly statistically significant. In particular, Fstatistics on the excluded instruments from these first stage regressions (which are shown in Table 10) are between 88 and 276. Table 10 presents both OLS and IV results of the impact of the seated jury on trial outcomes.
Columns 1-4 use average age of the seated jury as the dependent variable. Column 1 presents the OLS results, Column 2 uses average age of the jury pool as an instrument, Column 3 uses an indicator for whether the average age of the pool is 50 or greater as an instrument, and Column 4 uses both pool age measures as instruments. While the OLS results show only a weak and statistically insignificant relationship, the IV specifications consistently pick up a significant positive relationship that is 4-10 times greater in magnitude than that implied by OLS.
The size of the estimated effect in the IV regressions depends on which instrument(s) is used-the results from Columns 2 and 4 imply that increasing the average age of the seated jury by one increases the probability of conviction by 0.9-1.0 percentage points, while those presented in Column 3 imply an increase of 2.5 percentage points. The various IV specifications produce different results because they implicitly use different variation in the data to identify the effect -i.e., each 18 ! specification captures a different Local Average Treatment Effect (LATE). The results presented in Column 2, for example, pick up the effect of increasing the average age of the pool across the full age range of all seated juries, as increasing the average age of the jury pool by a year raises the average age of the seated jury by about a year at all points in the age distribution. 30 Not surprisingly, this specification corresponds quite closely to the reduced form results presented in Column 2 of Table 6 .
Our preferred specification is that presented in Column 4, which uses both measures of the pool age composition as instruments, thereby generating as much variation in the seated jury age distribution as possible. That these results mirror those reported in Column 2 is not surprising given that predictive power in the first stage regression loads on the average age of the pool when both instruments are included.
Columns 5-8 repeat the specifications in Columns 1-4, respectively, with a new dependent variable: whether the average age of the seated jury is 50 or greater. The results are similar to those reported in Columns 1-4; the OLS results are insignificant, while all IV results show positive and significant age effects. Again we find that the age results are stronger when the indicator age variable is used as an instrument, and the results using both instruments mirror those of only using the average age of the pool as an instrument. 31 Our preferred specification is that reported in Column 8, which implies that seated juries with an average age above 50 are 15 percentage points more likely to convict than those with an average age less than 50.
Overall, the reduced form and IV results reveal a strong positive relationship between jury age and trial outcomes regardless of the particular specification that is chosen. The OLS estimates of the effect of the seated jury on trial outcomes, in contrast, are much smaller in magnitude and statistically insignificant, suggesting that the jury selection process indeed confounds the underlying relationship between juror age and trial outcomes. This is potentially one of the reasons that the previous
This can be seen in Figure 2 , which shows that the relationship between jury pool age and seated jury age is roughly linear throughout the age distribution. $" !We do not report the IV results where both endogenous age measures of the seated jury are used simultaneously. The first stage results shown in Column 3 and 6 of Table 9 imply that all the identification would likely be coming off only one of the instruments (the average age of the pool) and thus we would have an under-identified model. ! literature, which has typically relied on examining simple correlations between seated juror age and conviction decisions, has found no relationship between age and trial outcomes.
VI. Why Does Age Play a Role?
The previous sections document the role juror age plays in both jury selection and trial outcomes. Unfortunately, we cannot conclude for certain whether it is age itself, or unobserved factors correlated with age, that drive these relationships. One of the key unobservable variables that age might pick up is conservatism and thus in this section we examine the relationship between these two variables in the context of the criminal justice system. Popular stereotypes suggest that older individuals are more conservative than younger individuals, either because these older cohorts were born into a generation that is generally more conservative or because individuals become more conservative as they age. Academics have studied the relationship between aging and conservatism for many years. Much of this literature is focused on how an individual's beliefs change as they age: do they, in fact, become more conservative? Are older individuals so set in their ways that they are not willing to change their beliefs? A review of a number of early studies (Glenn, 1974) suggests people actually become less conservative as they have grown older, in conformity with general trends in society. However, he also notes that older cohorts are more conservative relative to the general population; while they became less conservative as they aged, their changing beliefs did not keep pace with younger generations. Danigelis, Cutler and Hardy (2007) use the U.S. General Social Survey data from 1972 to 2004 to study the magnitude and direction of changes in attitudes towards historically subordinate groups, civil liberties, and privacy within cohorts as they age. They find that attitudes can change at both earlier and later stages of the life cycle (i.e. that older individuals' attitudes are not completely fixed) and that the direction of change is often towards being more tolerant. In contrast, when studying law and order issues, Danigelis and Cutler (1991) have found that all generations have become more conservative. In addition, studies that consider whether 20 ! older individuals have more conservative beliefs towards law and order issues than younger individuals have yielded mixed findings. 32 Given that the relationship between age and conservatism appears to vary across studies, and in particular with respect to the topic being studied, we conduct our own analysis of the ageconservatism link using the 1972 to 2010 rounds of the General Social Surveys. We consider three survey questions that assess whether individuals: (i) are in favor of the death penalty for persons convicted of murder, (ii) believe their local courts are too harsh, too lenient, or about right towards criminals and, (iii) consider their own political views to be liberal or conservative on a scale of one to seven, where an answer of five or above indicates some degree of conservativeness. Figure 3 presents the raw relationship between age and the answers to these questions. As individuals get older, they are more likely than younger individuals to favor capital punishment, believe that the courts are too lenient towards criminals and consider themselves politically conservative while they are less likely to believe that the courts are too harsh. While an upwards trend is observed in each of these graphs across most of the age spectrum, the gradient appears to be steepest for individuals younger than 40. Table 11 presents regression results that look more formally at the relationship between age and conservatism. We characterize individuals' ages as 18-29, 30-39, 40-49, 50-59, 60-69, 70-79 and 80 plus; age 18-29 is the omitted category in each regression. Column (1) of each panel presents the raw relationship for all survey rounds, with no controls. Relative to 18-29 year olds, individuals in each of the other age groups are significantly more likely to be 'conservative'. In addition, this difference is often significantly larger for the age groups over 60 than the younger age groups. For instance, respondents aged 30-39 are 4.7 percentage points more likely than 18-29 year olds to think that the courts are too lenient while those 60-69 are 7.5 percentage points more likely to think so. The regressions presented in column (1) and the graphs discussed above, however, pool all individuals from all survey rounds; thus, we cannot rule out the possibility that the observed relationships are
driven by changes in beliefs over time. The robustness of these results to the inclusion of survey year dummies in column (2) suggests that this is not what is underlying the age-conservatism relationship.
Column (3) begins to address the question of whether it is an individual's age that drives the relationship, or something else that is correlated with age, such as gender, race, years of schooling, number of children and marital status. These variables are significant predictors of conservatism themselves and do appear to explain some of the age-conservatism relationship; however, much of the age-conservatism relationship remains over and above these controls. Finally, column (4) of each panel demonstrates the robustness of the results to restricting the sample to the 2000-2010 survey rounds, which corresponds with the years of our jury data. The same pattern of results is generally seen, though there is some loss of precision due to the reduced sample size. 33
VII. Implications and Conclusion
The main empirical findings presented in this paper provide clear statistical evidence that jury age has a causal effect on trial outcomes and that prosecution and defense attorneys take age into account when using their peremptory challenges to shape the seated jury. We conclude the paper by considering the implications of these findings for the equal application of criminal justice.
At the most foundational level, our reduced form results show that random variation in the pool of jurors called for jury duty on a given day has a substantial effect on conviction rates. In particular, if a male defendant, completely by chance, faces a jury pool that has an average age above 50, he is about 13 percentage points more likely to be convicted than if he faces a jury pool with an average age less than 50. Put slightly differently, for reasons that are completely independent of the nature of the evidence in the case, a large fraction of cases are decided differently based simply on random variation in this single dimension of the jury pool composition. When combined with variation in other aspects of jury pool such as the racial composition (which we document has a substantial impact on conviction rates in Anwar et al. (2012) ), our findings imply that there is a substantial random component in the application of criminal justice due to the jury variation.
A similar pattern of results is also seen when using actual age as the variable of interest rather than age categories and when considering support of the death penalty as the dependent variable.
!
Whether such randomness in the criminal justice system constitutes unfair or unequal treatment under the law depends on whether these measures are considered from an ex ante or ex post perspective. Because juries for all defendants are drawn from the same master list of eligible jurors, the system provides equal treatment from this vantage point. Yet, the fact that cases for defendants facing statistically identical evidence are decided differently in so many instances due to randomness in the jury pool suggests a fundamental lack of equity with respect to the quality of true nature of the evidence in a case.
Of course, some degree of randomness is to be expected in any jury trial setting, as juries are made up of a small subset of the full eligible population by necessity. How much randomness in trial outcomes is acceptable, however, is at the heart of the design of the jury trial system. While smaller juries, such as the 6-person juries in Florida, might save court costs, they substantially increase the variation in trial outcomes. A move to one-person juries could cut court costs even further, yet presumably such a system has been deemed socially unacceptable because it would seem capricious, even if the single juror were randomly selected. From this perspective, our paper provides the first direct evidence in the literature on the magnitude of the randomness embedded in the jury system used in these Florida counties. By examining the impact of the random variation in jury composition along the dimensions that we can observe, we provide a lower bound on how much of the variation in trial outcomes is independent of the true nature of the evidence in the case. ! !
Figure 1: The Relationship Between Average Pool Age (Empaneled Jury Age) and Conviction Rates
Note: The above graph presents a kernel based smoothed local average estimate of at least one conviction versus the average age of the jury pool and the average age of the empaneled jury. It is estimated using a Rule of Thumb Bandwidth, which is .835 for average pool age and 1.455 for average empaneled jury age. !
Figure 2: The Relationship Between the Average Age of the Jury Pool and Empaneled Jury
Note: The above graph presents a scatterplot of the average jury age versus the average pool age as well as a kernel based smoothed local average estimate of the average jury age -pool age relationship. The latter is estimated using a Rule of Thumb Bandwidth, which is .835 for average pool age. Observations 785 384 401 Note: The columns report summary statistics for the sample of cases for which a jury was selected and the variable under consideration is defined. In the first column, defendant race is defined for 774 cases, defendant gender for 776 cases, specific crime categories for 776 cases, total charges for 773 cases, the dependant variables for 750 cases, and the pool and seated jury variables for the full sample of 785 cases. Summary statistics for the proportion and average variables (i.e., proportion guilty convictions, average age of seated jury, and average age of pool) were formed by measuring the relevant proportion or average for each jury/jury pool and then averaging across cases. Note: The omitted category is an indicator for whether the juror was seated. All regressions use OLS and report heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors in parentheses. *, **, and *** indicate statistical significance at the 10 percent, 5 percent, and 1 percent levels, respectively. Columns 1-3 include all jurors in the pool for the 384 Lake County trials. Column 4 restricts this to white and black jurors only. Note: The omitted category is an indicator for whether the juror is age 30 or younger. All regressions use OLS and report heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors in parentheses. *, **, and *** indicate statistical significance at the 10 percent, 5 percent, and 1 percent levels, respectively. All specifications include all jurors in the pool for the 384 Lake County Trials and include controls for juror gender and race. Table 1 were dropped due to one or more missing values for the various defendant and case characteristics. Table 1 were dropped because none of the charged offenses for those trials resulted in a verdict of guilty or not guilty by the jury. All but two observations in the less than 45 age group have an average age between 40-45. Note: The dependant variable for each regression is shown in the row heading. All regressions are estimated on the main analysis sample using OLS and heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors are reported in brackets. *, **, and *** indicate statistical significance at the 10 percent, 5 percent, and 1 percent levels, respectively. The full set of controls (used in the even-numbered columns) include controls for the racial and gender composition of the jury pool, defendant and case characteristics (race, gender, offense category and number of offenses), as well as county, year and judge controls. Note: All regressions use OLS and report heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors in parentheses. *, **, and *** indicate statistical significance at the 10 percent, 5 percent, and 1 percent levels, respectively. Columns 1 and 2 include demeaned controls for jury gender, race, and county, which are fully interacted with defendant gender, as well as demeaned controls for defendant race, crime type and total charges which are fully interacted with the age measure of the jury pool. Columns 3 and 4 include demeaned controls for jury gender, race and county which are fully interacted with defendant race, as well as demeaned controls for defendant gender, crime type, and total charges which are fully interacted with the age measure of the jury pool. Columns 3 and 4 restrict the sample to cases with black and white defendants only. Note: All regressions use OLS and report heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors in parentheses. *, **, and *** indicate statistical significance at the 10 percent, 5 percent; and 1 percent levels, respectively. All regressions include the full set of controls described in Table 6 . Note: All regressions report heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors in parentheses. *, **, and *** indicate statistical significance at the 10 percent, 5 percent; and 1 percent levels, respectively. All regressions include the full set of controls described in Table 6 . 
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